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MEETING AT 
NEWBURGH · 

Plans Made for Non-Violent 
Revolt 

On August 8, 9 and 10 the Com
mittee !or Non-Violen Revolu
tion held a conference at our 
farm in Newburgh. This group 1 

was formed by C. O.'s who had I 
been in jail and C. P. S., and who 
found the F. 0 . R., W. R. L. and 

1 

peace church types of pacifism as 
quite unsatisfactory, and who 

·felt that a more radical program 
1
1 

should be adopted. 
It was to be expected that 

there would be differences of 
opinion on many subjects, and 
iet throughout the conference I 
was constantly being impressed 
with the similarity between this 
group and THE CATHOLIC WORKER. I 
What disagreement there is 
would be one of motive and of 
premise. I 

Distrust of State 
Personalism I 

Both THE CATHOLIC WORKl:ir' 
and the Committee for Non-Vio- j 
lent Revolution have a great dis-

1 
trust of the State. Most States 
in history have been founded on ' 
violence, and continue to operate 
by violence. And while we of the 
C. W. would not go the length of I 
complete anarchism (for we do 
not have so optimistic a view of 
humlm nature to allow for that), 
yet, in view of the increasing 1 
dangers arising from the modem 
totalitarian states (a direction 1 
the United States is fast heading 
to) there is an obligation to go J 

pretty far along the anarchist • 
road in order to preserve person- I 
al liberty and Christianity itself. 
And Pius XI pointed out that it 
was wrong for the state to per
form · functions which smaller 
bodies could carry out for them
selves. 
· This opposition to the state 
stems, in the case of some, from 
•n individualism which may err 

(Continued on page 7) 

EASY 
ESSAY 
I . THEY AND WE 

i. People say, "They don't do 
this; 
they don't do that; 
t hey ought to do this; 
they ought to do that; 
we should make them do this '. 
we should make them do that.'' 

2. Always they, 
and never I. 

3. The personalist 
starts with I 
and not with they. 

.,. f . One I plus one I 
makes two ·1·s. 

5. And two l's 
make we, 
for we is the plural of I. 

8. We is a community, 
and they is a crowd. 
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Labor Dav-,1947 
el 

"In the turgid wake of the Taft-Hartley L.,aw, . the 
American · working man has given the nation and the 
world an example of dignity and responsibility in the 
face of discouraging odds. As Plutarch wrote: 'The truly 
noble and resolved spirit raises itself, and .becomes more 
conspicuous in times of disaster and ill fortune.' 

"The progress of the Labor Movement in this country 
must not be hobbled by this. impetuous legislation. 
Where medication was called for, amputation was 
administered. The workers of America, and those of us 
who strive for a recognition of their rights, must r~new 
the democratic struggle to regain those basic preroga
tives which were unduly curtailed by this latest legisla
tion. 

"The American public and the rank and file of the 
American working men should be subjected to an exten
sive educationar campaign concerning the inherent nobil
ity of ma11ual labor as consistent with man's nature as a 
rational and free being. As long as men look upon the 
manual l aborer as an inferior caste, these same men can 
hardly be expected to worry about the rights of a manual 
laborer. Christ was a manual laborer, for, as . the poet 
said-'no' mouse of the scrolls' was He, but a carpenter 
and ·a fisherman! 

RACISM II 
I EW YORK CITY 

Met. Insurance Co. 
In Law Suit 

The Metropolitan Life Insur
ance Company fn Superior Court 
this month insisted on its right 
to discriminate because of color 
against possible tenants in its 
Peter Cooper Village in New 
York City. The decision of the 
cou.rt 1,n this case is now pending. 
Unusual interest was manifested 
in the case because many of the 
possible tenants were native em
ployees of the United Nations. 
The housing project is partially 
tax-exempt. 

" . .. the United Nations ls, 
therefore, not entering into a 
lease with them." In a brief 
statement on June 4, United Na
tions officials thus announced 
the futile outcome o! protracted 
negotiations with two insurance 
companies, Metropolitan and 
New York Life, for 912 apart
ments in two New York rental 
projects. The companies were 
unwilling to waive the right to 
exclude racially wrqng tenants, 

I 
even though the apartments 
were to have been rented by 
blocks directly to the United 

I 
Nations. 

In refusing to turn over {he 
. apartment keys to United Na-

"Those of us who condemn fascism and communism 
because they enslave the spirit of free men, should be 
just as ready to condemn a syste~hich makes man the 
slave of a IJlachine. Machines-and that means factories, 
coal mines, steel furnaces, etc.-exist for the working 
man, and not the working man for the machine. As 
soon as the American public and the workers themselves, 
realize that the working man is not a mere piston, fly
wheel, or soul-less conveyor belt, the sooner will the 
Labor Movement emerge upon the American scene as the 
greatest Christian victory of our times." 

+ JAMES A. GRIFFIN, 
Bishop of Springfield. 

1 

tlons officers, Metropolltan dem
onstrates that it does not have 
~he key to community life; that 

1 i~ does not understand or appre-
~·- c1ate this life, and that it Js un

aware of the function of social 
life in human affairs. 

P overty and Providence 
To be poor means to free one's self from the slavery of 'the world, that crucifier of the Lord, 

with which it is impossible to come to terms. He ~ho loves the world can have none of the indis
pensable virtues. He cannot believe, he cannot hope, he cannot love; above all, he cannot love. The 
poor man gives up those earthly treasures that the moth and rust cornipt and that thieves break 
through and steai. Finally the poor man gives up the infamous treasures of concupiscence, the 
beginning of every evil. But poverty does more than free one from the slavery of ;the world. It 
lights one on the road tq. heaven. It is the foundation of all the other virtues, which are linked 
together like a wondrous chain. Then in the purified soul all the great virtues can flourish. Faith 
first, on this fortitude, and on fortitude, wisdom and knowle.dge. From wisdom comes continence 
and temperance, and from these patience and perseverance, patience against evH and perseverance 
in good; and from these piety, brotherly love and charity.- From the Colloquies of Giosue Borsi. 

I like to think often of a man+-·--- -----------------------
government. The ordering or 
disordering of creatures is to be 
found in events. · 

It is in the remembrance of 
events in the past and the un
derstanding of the events of the 

and woman I once knew when
ever I think of" Divine Provi
dence. A man and a woman who 
became poor, who becoming poor 
found their function in the 
Mystical body, who performed it 
and who remained poor and ob
scure all their lives. one of them present that we .are enabled to 
ls still alive and the other is order the future. The remember
dead ' 1 ing of the past is not merely a 

To. be wholly poor is to be question . of recalling eve.nts. to 
truly holy. To be whlilly poor it our mind, but also of meditating 
is not enough that we separate on these events and applying 
ourselves from any superfluities the fruits of our meditation to 
that we possess, but we must events- of the pr~sent that ~e 
constantly blast away at {or may pierce the veil of obscurity 
chisel at as the case may be) ·which frequently seems to cloud 

Public Aid 
Through the aid of the people 

of New York; Metropolitan is 
providing the setting in the 
Peter Cooper Village for a com
munity life for 7,000 people. The 
apartments will be of modern 
design; brighter, roomier more 
conve~iently laid out, ge~erally 
more attractive than pre-war 
apartments. But in spite of sub
stantial public aid in the wa7 

(Continued on page 7) 

II. BASIC POWER 

our inner faculties, those inner the future. 
- senses the will, the memory and The general pattern we are to 

the' imagination that they may follow m interpreting the past 
be cleared of the debris which and the present has been set 
clutters their proper workings. down for us in the Sermon on 

the overwhelming number of 
them were poor In fact. They, 
the artists of the spiritual life, 
understood that poverty was a 
great insurance against the 
Adam-frailties of our natures. 
They realized that before chas
tity and obedience they must 
passess poverty. That until they 
had control of things, the crea
tures which surrounded / them, 
they c.ould not exercise that 
control over the senses which is 
implicit in chastity. That until 
they had achieved creature
control and sense-control they 
would be unable properly to 
order their will which ls the es
sence of obedience. 

Last month on my way home 
from church one day I was en
chanted to see little · fig trees 
and potted herbs being sold 
along' the curb, for fifty cents 
apiece. So now in my window on 
the fire escape there ls a de
lightfully fragrant bush of basil 
two kinds, one the large leaf va~ 
riety such as you find in cans of 
tomato paste, and the other the 
fine. Now eve.ry dish, ·even to the 
pl a I n whole wheat pancake 
which we sometimes make for 
breakfast, can be garnished with 
a bit of ch~pped basil. The fiir 
tree ls to delight the eye and the 
imagination. There are even 
two little figs growing on it. All 
over the east side in the Italian 
section, wherever there is a bit 
of dirt for a backyard, the Ital
ians have their fig trees care
fully corsetted in straw in the 
winter, and cherished fondly in 
the• summer. To sit under one's 
own fig tree! Even the prole
tariat, the propertyle&S, keep 
dreaming of this ·heaven. "A 
land flowing · with milk and 
honey! " "Of the fruit. of their 
corn and wine and oil they are 
multiplied. In peace in the self 
same I will sleep and I will rest. 

1. Bourgeois Capitalism 
is based on the power 
of hiring and firing. 

2. Fascist Corporatism 
and Bolshevist Socialism 
are based on the power 
or life and death. 

S. Communitarian Personallsm 
is based on the power 
of thought and example. 

Ill. THINKING IS INDIVIDUAL 
1. Th;nking is individual, 

not collective. 
<Continued on page 8) 

Creatures 
Creatures are placed in the 

wotld by God to tell us what He 
is. Events are willed or permit
ted on His Part to enable us to 
know What He does. It is in the 
relationship of these two that 
we find Providence. Saint Thom
as says that Providence is the 
exemplar of things ordered to 
their last end, and that the ex
ecution of ·this order is called .. 

the Mount. "Blessed are the poor 
in spirit." ••• "Do not lay up for 
yourselves treasures on earth ... " 
"Be not anxlous for your life, 
what you shall eat or for your 
body, what you shall put on." 

The Saints 

It is found in the lives of the 
saints, whom the Church gives 
us on her altars not for admira
tion but for imitation. All of the 
saints were poor in spirit and 

Realizing these things they 
became poor, they depleted 
themselves that they mi g h t 
achieve the or"-er that God in
tended, . that events as far as 
they could . control them might 
conform to the pattern God had 
fashioned. But these were the 
saints and · they are removed 
from us frequently in time and 
distance. This man and woman 
I knew were of our own time 
and country. They were neither 
intellectuals or vivid person~ll-

<Continued on pa~e 5) 

. . 
(Continued on page 2) 
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about the flippancy with which 
LIFE magazine treated the Mar
ian Congress in Ottawa this 
summer. In C. L. Lewis' Screw• 
tape Letters, the devil writes to 
his agent, "Flippancy is the best 
(weapon} of all. In the first 
place it is very economical. Only 
a clever hyman can ·make a real 
joke about virtue, or indeed 
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-. about anything else ; any of 
them can be t r a i n e d to talk 
as if vi1-tue were funny. Among 
flippant people · the joke is al
ways assumed. to have been 
made. No one actually makes it; 
but every serious subject is dis
·cussed in a .manner which im
plies that they have already 
found a ridiculous side to it. • If 
prolonged, the h a b i t of flip
pancY, builds up around a man 
the .N n e s t armour p l a t i n g 
against God that I know, and it 
is quite free from the dangers 
inherent in the other sources of 
laughter. It is a thousand miles 
away from joy; it deadens in
stead of sharpening, the intel

Reentered as second class matter August 10, 1939, at the Post Oftlce 
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ON PILGRIMAGE 
(Continued from page 1) 

For thou, 0 Lord, singularly has 
a;ettled me in hope." 

"The Mystery of the Church." lect; and it excites no affection 
"Jacques," he said, "the fact between those who practice it." 

that a work is quite evidently • " • 
useful for the good of sot.lls is During the month of July I 

• • • not suft'icient r.eason for us to went out t o New Kensington, 
This has been a tremendous rush to carry it out. It is neces- Pa., to make my yearly retreat. 

aummer on the farm, our (l.rst sary that God should wish it for Most of the retreats this sum
.summer on our new farm at this precise moment (in that mer have been for men at our 
Newburgh, N. Y., minety-six case there must be no delay}; Newburgh Maryfarm, though Fr. 
acres of very good soil, which is and God has His own time. It Fiorentino and Fr. Yunker hav~ 
prod~cing cabbages, broccoli, must first be desired, and be en- given retreats · for women. At 
tomatoes, rutabagas, potatoes, riched and purified by that .de- · New Kensington, there is one 
corn, in such abundance, that sire. It will be divine at this cost. more of the many little retreat 
s tation-wagon loads are brought And the man who will be 
in every week to help feed the charged with carrying it out will 
b readline and all of us .at St. ·not perhaps be t.he one who has 
.Josephrs House of Hospitality. best understood it. We should 
And as usual on c: W. farms, beware of a human success that 
hospitality goes on, and constant is too complete and too striking ; 
visitors. it may conceal a curse. Let us 

Maryfarm retreat house has not go faster than God. It is our 
been full on many a weekend emptiness and our thirst that He 
during the summer. On one oc- needs, not our plenitude." 
casion, eight-five were present; • • • 
there were colored boy scouts 
camping in the woods; there 
were colored and white at most 
or the retreats. 

Gerry Griffin aud Jack Thorn
ton have been farmers and 
builders with .John Filliger, 
Hans T~nnesen, Joe Cotter and 
William Rocco. Peter Maurin ls 
t here, enjoying the conferences 
and the company and sitting on 
the lovely stone porch which 
looks down the road, past the 
nower garden and shrubs, which 
a.re so beautiful around the 
house. Out · in front are three 
gigantic Norwegian pines, fra-
grant in the heat. • 

• • • 

In respect not to discourage
ment, but a healthy and truthful 
recognition of our own failures 
as well as those of others around 
us (the human aspect of the 
church) Guardini wrote that we 
must "have the courage to live 
in a state of permanent dissatis
faction." 

• • • 
As I was writing in my room 

just now, Rose Sclafani brought 
me up a delightful dish of snails, 
cooked in tomato sauce, because 
I had said as I passed her apart
ment door on the way up, that I 
had never eaten them. 

I had remembere~ Senti
mental Tommy who said wist-

MOTT .. STREET 
An old friend sent in several with our commercial, "write to 

dollars yesterday and facetious- · your congressman." 
ly suggested that we spend the A. A. Retreats 
gift on the most unworthy in- Joe Diggles of Chicago paid a 
dividual we could find. We im- hurry-up visit today. Joe is 
mediately realized that we were very interested in Alcoholic 
being ribbed, however, we won- Anonymous. He has started the 
dered how we could comply with first inter-racial A.A. in Chicago. 
our friends wishes if he had At present Joe hopes to get sev
been serious. After much dis- eral priests in Chicago to give 
cussion we finally arrived.a t the retreats for Alcoholic Anony
formula that most people use in mous groups. Of course we sug
judging the least worthy person gested to Joe that he contact 
in the group. You picl,c out the Father Carrabine S.J . immedi
person that you like least. And ately. 
then we re ca 11 e d that some Station Wag-on 
spiritual writer once said we We are very much in need of 
loved God as ·much as we loved a station wagon or a good t ruck, 
the most objectionable individ- since our old station wagon is 
ual we knew. That last reflect- in deplorable condition. And we 
tion discouraged further musing are praying. that our readers will 
on the subject. send one on to us, or else send 

Clothes the price of one. We are more 
We are· in dire need of clothes in need of transportation now 

for men these days, which fact then ever before, since we are 
was vividly brought to our Jllind getting fresh vegetables each 
these last few days. A man in week from our farm in New
his sixties came in yesterday burgh, N. Y. Besides we have to 
looking for underwear. He said have a car to transport retreat- . 
that the Peeping Cat Woman ants to and from the trains. 
sent him. The Peeping Cat Dispossessed 
Woman lives in the neighbor- During the last few days we 
hood and eeks out her living by have had an engineer from the 
rummaging in the garbage cans. midwest staying with us. He 
Each morning she comes in and came to town looking for work 
has our breakfast of coffee and in the shipyards here. While in 
bread and the afternoon finds search of employment he lost all 
her sitting in on the good ,Soup of his money, tools and clothes. 
and bread. This woman is un- Those things were stolen from 

him while he was staying in a 
hotel uptowrl, and that sort of 
thing is not suppose to happen 
to one staying in a fairly re-
pectable hotel. 

Crossfire 
A movie publicity man phoned 

us c o n c e r n in g the picture 
"Crossfire." Said that it was re
ceiving too many favorable com
ments from the 'leftist press and 
not enough from the Catholic 
press. He wanted to know if we 
wouldn't print a favorable story I 
that he would send in, of course 
we w o u 1 d be financially re
warded for th a t n o b 1 e deed. 
After we explained the policy of 
our paper, we invited the man to 
send in his article. We haven't 
heard from him since and we 
can't imagine why. 

Discrimination 

Quite a number of our friends fully as he passed his neigh
answered our appeal in the last bors open kitchen doors "I'm not 
issue. so that the butcher, the hungry;" and wben they didn't 
baker, the grocer, all had their look convinced, "My mother says 
weeklf bills paid at least, l\nd I'm not huniiry." Anyway, Rosie 
will wait until the fall ap~al is always bringing me a bit of 
for the rest. We pray God to her Italian cooking, and telling 
bless our benefactors and all the girls around here how to 
thtise who have done us good. cook such things as spaghetti, 

From Italy, from the Philip- mussels, eels, etc. 

houses we ought to be having 'able to speak .anything but Ital
all over the country. · Fr. Fusco I.an. She is in her late sixties, 
begged me not to advertise it as wears high heeled pumps and a 
it ls filled up now . for all fo.ur black aged .satin dress, kind of 
retreats and it h u rt s hiin to strange looking at first sight. 
turn people away. As ·usual our Columbus Circle 

Several of t be group h e r e 
went on the picket line to pro
test the discrimination against 
the admittance of colored people 
to a bath house down on Rocka
way Beach. The pickets were 
called communists and o t h e r 
names not printable. The bath 
house lost eighty per cent of 
their patronage during the pick
eting and the case was brought ' 
to the attention of Benjamin 
Fielding, commissioner of li
censes -a week ago After a most 
intelligent handling of such an 
affair, Mr. Fielding gave an ex
cellent talk on the horrors of 
racial predjudice. Now the bath 
house is open to general patron
age and the management ha..s 
been w a r n e d that the place 
would be closed to everybody it 
the discrimination persisted. 

Pi;:1es, from Spain and from. I was. glad it was not tomorrow 
f riends In other parts came as- as I am scheduled to go on bread 
·~· 1·ancel! that we si:ould not ~ and water !or the day for a 
discouraged, but re]oice in th special intention. It would have 
Lord always. This in answer ~o sorely tempted me because we 
the editorial "Wha~ Dream Did are all as curious as Eve, and as 
They Dream? Utopia or Suffer- I had told Rose I had never 
Ing." <.Thfl title, by the way, was tasted a snail. ' 
not mme. Marjorie Hughes read 
t he article and entitled it uncon
sriously in her comment on it.) 

we thank all our friends for 
their encouragement, but we do 
wish to repeat that we are not 
discouraged - that one of the 
reasons we wrote the article was 
to . point out as we have done 
again and again, that in follow
ing the Cross, we are inevitably 
going to have failure and death, 
and that these are the means 
God has given us to work out 
our Salvation. The sum total of 
our failures, however, will mean 
the. abundant life, here as well 
as hereafter, though perhaps not 
1n our generation. 

Here are two quotations W"h.ich 
m~ke the point. (Peter always 
told us to back up our "points" 
with authorities!) -

In respect to Peter Maurin':; 
ideas about farming communes, 
!t is good to ponder these words 
of F·r. Humbert Clerissac, 0 . P., 
apok'en to Jacques Maritain, and 
quoted in his introduction to 

It has been a pleasant day for 
mail and visitors. There were 
good letters from my daughter, 
my brother, as well as letters 
from dear friends in tne work," 
bearing encour{l.gement. Later 
when Sister Bernice, Sister 
Patrice and I sat· in the otiice 
talking of failure and the Cross, 
the telephone ' rang and a priest 
from Maine called long distanc.e 
to tell me that we should never 
think that we had failed, be
cause conditions were the same 
in the rural districts and the 
city districts, and our eft'orts 
greatly encouraged others. He 
himself was Interested in settling 
families on the land, a group of 
families together. 

A lovely package of bookmarks 
and cards came in from Harry 
Berliner, Neva-da Cit Y, Cali
f-ornia, and we are using them 
for correspondence. 

• • • ' . ifa.~y of our. f ~ i en d s and 
reiQeJ"~ _s_poke ~his last month 

readers hea.r about it and come Last week Jim Clinton, Charlie 
from Kentucky, New York, Bos- O'Rourke and several others of 
ton, to make this delightful re- us paid a visit to Columbus Circle, 
treat which is in complete sil- where several large groups of 
ence and which emphasizes na- people were engaged in fast and 
tur$ and the supernatural; the furious discussions. __ We ran into 
teaching of the samples; aban- the Campaigners for Christ who 
donment to Divine providence, were distributing t he Catholic 
and The Folly of the Cross. As Worker and other Catholic peri
usual the retreatants came from odicals. These people form a 
all classes; factory workers, part of the lay apostolate who 
teachers, colored w omen from spend their leisure time circu
the Hill district_ of Pittsburgh, lating Catholic literature and 
shepherded there by Sister An- speaking o"n street corners. The 
gellca. Campaigners for Christ would 

The retreat house is a big like to contact people here in New 
ten-room house with all con- York and out of town who are 
veniences situated up on the top interested in th at particular 
of the hill, one of a row of simi- work. 
lar homes, surrounded by pleas Reeves Bill 
ant gardens and trees. There 
are only a few hundred feet of 
garden to refresh oneself ·in, so 
I took walks every evening and 
the further down the hill I got 
the poorer the homes were. I 
a 1 w a y s feel at home and at 
ease when I get in the neigh
borhood of the poor ·with the 
vacant lots, some all weeds and 
some with little gardens of corn 
and salads. People sitting on 
.their porches, little girls wheel
ing baby carriages, the clatter 
of dishes in the kitchen, clothes 

(Continued' on page 8) 

If anyone sneezes in Colum
bus Circle jJ.e has a discussion 
we 11 underway. And we're no 
exception to that rule. One 
little man wanted to know why 
we did not attack the Reeves 
Bill which ls before Congress 
now. That bill has to do with 
the discharging or disloyal em
ployees of the government. The 
little man declared that the dis
charging process ls undemo
cratic, unchristian etc. From 
what knowledge we have of the 
bill we think the man is right. 
Right abo11t here we come in 

Reader 
An old reader of the paper 

dropped by the other a fternoon_ 
He asked about Peter Maurin's 
health and we replied that Peter 
is still in poor health but is be
ing well taken care of on our 
farm at Newburgh. Then our 
friend finally came out with his 
own troubles, wife quite ill and 
grown children appearing rather 
indifferent to their faith. This 
e 1 d er 1 y man had a beautiful 
Irish brogue and told his story 
s imp} y and sweetly. S'ort of 
brushed off his troubles by say
ing that we all have the crosses 
that fit our shoulders and quoted 
the "Imitation" w h e r e it says 
we can never escape our crosses 
wherever we flee. Also quoted 
St. Paul who says we should 
rejoice at our tribulations. A 
fleeting smile passed over our 
friend's features and he said, 
"You know it is kind of hard to 
rejoice, as St. Paul advises." 
The man's talk was casual and 
there was nothing sanctimonious 
in his tone. However, we felt 

(Continued on page 7) 
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-+ The Mail B·ag + 
Toeholds on the Land 

Toehold No. I mass, and to day Father came past rows of corn, and the fine big 
down and blessed our home, ded.- red barn. 
icating it to the Sacred Heart. In March, Harry Donaghy, just 

Rhineland, Mo. 
0 

l"ttl im t . Our garden has supplied us graduated from Law School, cum 
ur i e exper en m sa~- 1 with an ample amount of vege'- laude, came up her e with his wife 

ing a shell-shocked social order I tables and f "t At _ Kate. ~ary Jo Desmond followed 
is going along pretty !air in spite ent we areso:~n~uic~tal:~;!s in April with baby Morgan. Since 
of some ruts and a few rough I after several weeks of ·filling up then they have been very busy 
edges 1 . bl kb . th t getting the garden in, getting the 

We .have m"'"'~ a good start ·1n on usc10us ac ernes a h -..v 
1 

lid t 1 ouse in at least ..vorking order, 
acquiring a lot of livestock. About grow w on he Pace. taking care of their Hampshire 
nineteen head of cattle two Our orchard isn't too good, but Red chickens, even doing a little 
horses and- seven pigs, b~sides we are getting. some apples, and canning. There is a profusion of 
500 chickens. hope to get quite. a few peaches. wild berries on the farm, rasp,. 

We feel we nee<1 that much Our new plantmg for an or- berries, elderberries, strawber-
livestock to carry us over and chard is suffering from drought. ries. Saturday Kate- put up some 
help us pay a $3,000 mortgage. I We_ need rain very badly, so keep· raspberry jam. They bake bread 
So the first few years we will be us m your prayers on that count. on a small oil stove, wonderful 
very much in the "business" of I The invitation to visit us still whole wheat bread, and are plan
!arming until the debt is paid holds. Why not around Labor ing for the day when they will 
off. Day? At that time we are ex- grow and mill their own fumr. 

Like other, or a.Im.ost every pecting a fellow from Boston The house divides nicely into 
other, part of the country, we who read Larry's letter in the two apartments, separated by the 
had an abnormal amount. of in- Catholic Worker and perhaps a spacious center hall. In the hsill 
clement weather. It made things few others. We have the room, is hanging a wooden plaque made 
rather hard for an introduction and; besides there should be a by Kate, "Venit hospes, Venit 
into a new work and a new coun- little hay to' put up then, and I Christus .. " A _guest comes, Christ 
try. But, in spite of it, we have guarantee you. will be out of eomes . . One feels that spirit of 
weat here_d it and woul~ n6t ex- I reach of a frOl!ted gla.Ss but in gr~cious warm C~r~stian hospi
change it for the third ftoor reach of the frosted windows of tahty here, the .spm t of the old 
cracker box ill Chicago, where, I the Parish church just over the Gaelic rune - "Put food in the 
understand, the heat was over hill . eating place, put dr ink in the 
100 degrees. Ours was hot but Give my regards to the Mott drinking place, put music in the 
there are always cool nigh~; and street gang as. well as remember- listening pla~e--for ofteh, often, 
the creek that runs through the ing me to the Newburgh com- often goes the Christ in the stran,-
!arms. muters. ger's guise." One f'*ls that this 

Larry and I put up" about ten door will be . open to ~tranger ~s 
tons of hay in addition to help- Sincerely in Christ, well as to km and friend, as m 
ing one of' the neighbors.. we MARTY PAUL the old Gaelic hospices at the 
will have about six or seven more crossroads that Mary Jo h.as often 

tons to put up before fall sets in. rroehold No. 2 told me about. 
We tried everytning, enlisting . Mary Jo and the baby have one 

the aid of the county agent in apartment, the Donaghys the 
helping us plan soil rebuilding The weekend of July 18-21 I other. This summer George Wil-
and to check some serious erosion went to visit the new farming lig and his wife Therese are up 
we have on the place. But it community at Schoharie, N. Y. there. George is working for a 
seems they are too interested in There Mrs. Morgan Desmond, neighboring farmer, in order that 
th b. t f h l with her two-year-old son Mor- he, New Y9rk City bred, may 

e ig ype arms, w ere arge- learn to be a full-t1"me farmer. 
scale farming is practiced. our gan, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
little farm, which we hope will Donaghy, have purchased a 96- However, he bas been admitted 
support not only our !amilie·s, but acre farm. The surroundings are to the State School of Applied 
a half dozen more, didn't make incredibly beautiful; fertile fields, Agriculture at Farmingdale, L. I. 
much sense to him.. richly-wooded mountains and He starts there in September and 

hills, beautiful streams. Rath- after the two-year course, he and 
So Larry and I, after reading morgan, which is the name of the Therese plan to join. this or some 

a lot of Government bulletins farm, bas part of its land on the other community on the land. 
and U. of Mo. bulletins on farm- Schoharie Creek. What a change Meanwhile they are living in a 
ing, are planning our own system from the noise and din of Mott little cabin back o.:: the house, but" 
of · crop rotation to rebuild the Street to sit by the shore of those eat in the main house with Mary 
aoil. . ' placidly flowing waters looking at· Jo and the baby. Therese is 

We .figure it will take a~ least the wooded shore opposite and French-Canadym, and inherited 
five years to do, and we mtend the mountains rising fold on fold much cooking and housekeeping 
to leave corn out of the pictu_re l;ieyond. As I was sitting there lore from her mother. 
that long because of ttle great on a big stone, a lone fisherman Harry has opened a law office 
amount Qf energy it takes from came by and showed me his catch in Schoharie and is also in part
the soil and also leaving the soil of seven beautiful bass. N'"ow and nership-with' a lawyer in Coble
open to erosion. then the calmness of the waters skill. Already he is kept very 

We 1igure we can do it by rais- is broken by a fish leaping after busy, and he and Kate seem very 
Ing other grains less detrimental a fly . Then back to the house• loath to even visit New York 
to the soil and excha,nge. some of ~hrough fieldg, heavy with the City. All the parents have been 
·them for corn if we must have it scent of clover, wild thyme, and up to visit, and Mr. Madden com
tor feed . many wild flowers, past the cows. pares this country favorably with 

We still manage to get tci daily resting .in the shade of the trees, (Continued on page 6) 

Crusoe Island APPEALS 
Louisville, Ky. For his wo'rk among the refu-
Sixth Sunday after gees who have fled to his town 
Pentecost. in Germany, the Rev. Pfarrer 

Dear Dorothy: Franz Fischer, St. Suitbertus 
You will no. doubt be interested kirche, Langestrasse, Dortmund, 

in what is going on in North Westfalen ·(21b), Germany, is in 
need of ma~rial and .spiritual 

Carolina. I had a chapce to go aid. 
down last Monday, and though I Mrs. Maria Siepe, of Lang 
should like to have stayed a week Fuhrstr. 74, Dortmund-Dorstfeld 
down there, three days gave me (21b), Westfalen, Germany 
a good. idea of what the lay would like to have some white 
apostles are doing. I would sug- and blue material for a church 
gest that you get a copy of May ftag to be hung on a flagpole for 
"Catholic Digest," and read the church holidays and· also t.-0 be 
ar\icle called "Crusoe. Island," or used in processions. She tells us 
something like that. Crusoe Is- about a mother who had been 
land is one of their missions, and separated from her young chil
the mo.st interesting of them all. dren during the war, but has 
It may prove to be the most fruit- finally located them in Poland. 
ful, also. They will, however, be unable to 

There - are ~our girls now, and join her until . she receives 
they could nse as many more as enough clothes and bedding for 
could join them. There is a world them. Contact can ·be made 
of work to be done. Their terri - through Mrs. Maria Siepe. 
tory covers many square miles, Mrs. Helene Zoeller, Hellweg 
and so much of their time has to 144, Dortmund-Brackel C2lb), 
be taken up driving to and from Germany, British Zone, would 
their groups. CatholiCs ar e prac- appreciate an occasional pack
tically nonexistent in North Caro- age of food and clothing for her 
lina, and there is much bigotry. two boys, aged 6 and 9. 
The girls are doing m~t of their . The late pastor of St. Kreuz in 
work with the children, and they Dortmund, the Rev. Ludwig Lit
seem to lie responsive. This sum- zinger, has been succeeded by the 
mer five college girls from Albany Rev. Pfarrer Gies, St. Kreiz 
came down for three weeks to Kirche, Kreuzstr. 61, Dortmund, 
help teach vacation school. There Westfalen, Germany. 
are four priests with headquar- . Sister M. Kastka, whose pre
ters about eigl;it miles from Chad- vious request has been well taken 
bourn. One of them is ' Father care of, reports the case of the 
Howard, who began the mis- destitute fii.mby of Weled, Herr 
sionary work in that area, and the Martin Cobben, Juileumstraat 15. 
other three are young ·priests just Sittard, Holland, with nine chil
out of tlie seminary, who are 
learning. the work from Father dren of all ages. Help is also 
Howard. Each of them has his needed !or the following families 
own territory. The girls are a in Italy: Nespoli Camillo, via 
great help, as they have entree Vittoria Veneto, Albino Bergamo; 
into places where a priest would Minelli Anna, via Carnevoli 7, 
not be welcomed. Albino Bergamo, and for tt, ReY. 

There is a little boy who was Leone Nespoli, via Carnevall 7, 
Albino Bergamo. taken into court for stealing 

about five hundred dollars worth In Hungary the following 
of goods (his brother was head af needful cases are reP<>rte.d : Ist
a gang of - thieves)' and Donnie van Toth, Budapest, XIII Tar U. 
was to be sent to a reform school. 2.I.21; Dr. Laszlo Zach, Budapest, 
Ger trude· interceded with the XI Bartok Bela U61 IV 6; Mr. 
judge; and got him paroled pro- Korospataki Kiss Sandorme, 
vided be report to her every day. Budapest, XI Frakno U. 46. 
The result is that Donnie and Prof. Pietro Leone, of Palermo, 
his four brothers and ' sisters have Italy, Via Liverta, 26, for the 
practically 111oved ·in on the girls. packages that he has received 
Their mother iss a woman of quite recently, sends his thanks 
many affairs, as is their eldest and joyfully describes the al
sister, and the children get pr ac- ready improved conditions. 
tically no care at home. The . Furniture, food, clothes--ma
father is away. What to do with terial aid of any kind-is needed • 
the children is a problem tfiat by the St. Joseph's High School, 
Gertrude is hoping will be solved Trivandrum, Travancare, South 
to the benefit of the children. "India. 
Donnie· has improved wonder- Sister Hildegarde, of Austria, 

(Contmued1 on page.8) (Continued on page- 6) 
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Alcoh~lics Anonyous 
·Now· 40,0()6 Strong 

ings conclude with the group 
recitation of the Lord's Prayer. 

Other AA Weapons 
Be ides the three major weap

ons of the twelve steps, the 
group meetings and the AA book, 
there are other items of defense 

Lives or Profits? 
By DAVID MASON when· I learned the truth of the 

Frank' Manno talked to me in matter: THERE ARE NO SAFE
the darkened ·hallway of his TY CORDS ON THOSE TRAINS! 

(Editorial note: The author of this 
article is an ex-GI Catholic, 40, mem
ber of AA and dry nearly 5 years. 
As is usual in AA, anonymity is pre
a;erved by use of initials instead of 
the name.) 

In the late winter of 1934, Bill 
W. was just another super-souse. 
Through the kindness of rela
tives he was in a New York City 
Hospital for alcoholics and nar-

• cotic addicts, under , medication 
to head oft' delirium tremens. 
Then occurred the instantaneous 
and vital religious experience 
known facetiously in AA ·circles 
a& Bill's "hot :Hash." This exper
ience in the sick mind of a sick 
man has been, like the Concord 
farmer's shot in 1776, something 
heard 'round the world. Bill 's 
"hot :Hash" consisted in the n1-
dubitable .awareness of God's 
presence-and a 'God-given as
surance of His' h'elp to remain 
sober. For six months, Bill at
tempted to transmit this infused 
copfidence of sobriety into an
other alcoholic's soul, without 
success. In the summer of '35 
he found someone, a drunken 
doctor. In the next four years 
they gathered the first hundred 
members of Alcoholics Anony
mous-a slow growth of two a 
month-chiefly arounA New York 
City, Bill's home, and Akron, 
Ohio, the home of the doctor 's. 

In these apostolic days of AA, 
the program assumed a definite 
pattern leading up to the pub
lication of the book, "Alcoholics 
Anonymous" in the spring of 
1939. In the eight years since, 
the membership of AA has risen 
from one hundred to forty 
thousand. Today there .are over 
one thousand groups in the 
U. S. A. and others in Can
ada, Mexico, Australia, England, 
Cuba, Bermuda, and one "anzio 
beachhead" in Dublin Eire, with
in artillery range of Guinness' 
Brewery itself. 

Whence this saga of salvaged 
aoaks? The AA answer included: 

1. The program. 
2. The AA . book, and other 

literature including a well 
edited and cartooned monthly 
magazine, "Grapevine." 

3. The group. 
_The Program 

The program consists of twelve 
ateps: 

1. We admitted we were pow
erless over alcohol, that our 
lives have become unmanageable. 

2. Came to believe that a 
Power greater than ourselves 
could restore us to sanit 

3. Made a decision to turn our 
will and our lives over to the 
care of God as we understood 

,Him. 
4. Made a searching and fear

less moral inventory of our
o1elves. 
· 5. Admitted to God, to our

aelves and to another human be
ing the exact nature of our 
wrongs. 

6. Were entirely ready to have 
God remove all these defects of 
character. 

7. Humbly asked Him to re
move our short comings. 

8. Made a list of all persons we 
had harmed, and became willing 
to m~ke amends to them all. 

9. Made direct amends to liUCh 
people where~r possible, except 
when to do so would injure them 
or others. 

10. Continued to take personal 
Inventory and when we were 
wrong promptly admitted it. 

11. Sought through prayer and 
meditation to improve our con
scious contact with God a..s we 
understood Him, praying only for 
knowledge of His will for us and 
the power to carry that out. 

12. Having had a spiritual 
(lXperience as the result of these 

steps, we tried to carry this comfortable Brooklyn h o m e, against the next drunk. Each AA 
message to alcoholics, and to has an AA sponsor, as Catholics standing. beside an open stair-
practice these principles in all do in Confirmation. Any day way. Mr. Manno,. a contractor, 
our affairs. 

the going is rough and the crav- is a middle-aged Italian, broad-
All twelve steps are suggestions ing tortuous, the member phones shouldered and a 1 toge th er 

only. None is told which steps or visits his sponsor. A heart to powerfully built. His handclasp 
to work first, nor at what rate heart talk generally kills tne was firm and strong, and though 
of progression. The sole require- compulsive urge to drink. New there was not as much emotion 
ment for AA membership is a members are urged to c;arry in his voice as might have been 
desire to attain sobriety as the candy bars because chocolate expected, his eyes betrayed the 
res.ult of having a drinking cuts the whiskey yen. various deep pain of his loss. 
problem. AA- literature is procurable; Five days ago Frank Manno 

The AA Book short pamphlets; r.eprints of AA had an 11-year-old son, Anthony. 
The AA book is the four hun-. speeches ; and a monthly maga- Now he had only a memory. The 

dred page Bible of the ex-drink- zine, "The Grapevine." In some change was wrought by a fright
ing class. The first half has cities there ·are AA clubs to ful accident on the Brooklyn 
eleven chapters on the disease of which members may go; they sit elevated line of the BMT. 
alcoholism. Here is the "dis- in for cards. talk, or absorb a "I don't know much about how 
tilled" wisdom of many bottle few coffees and cokes and take it happened," he told me, "it's 
scarred veterans with' years· bf recess from the pressure of dally so hard to find out about some
combat duty against Barleycorn. life. Many members, long years thing like that. All I know for 
Come ye of the early morning drunks, resume their religious sure is, I called him up in - the 
shakes, the palsied hand, the alfilia~ions when on the path to morning and told him to come 
throbbing ·aspirin-defying nog- sobriety. Catholics, of course, to my place. He said he would 
gin, the "reverse-englisli" diges- enjoy profound and rich advan- come, but he didn't, and in the 
tive system: read ~hese pages, tages on the spiritual steps of afternoon nobody knew where he 
and the twenty-six thumbnail the program because we have was, so I called the police. They 
biographies of AA case history all the sacraments, masses, and took me to the King's County 
lushes in the book's second sec- prayers of the Church ·to use in Hospital, and it was my ' boy 
tion. Even within the compass maintaining sobriety. Religious there. He was killed on the el, 

coming to me. . of these "jagiographies" 'tis clear differences are never stressed ,n 
that alcoholism is no respector "Some woman said she saw 
of persons. They are rich and h im get off one train at the Van 
poor, young and old, catholic Sicklen station and run across 
and Protestant and agnostic, all the platform to a train going the 
giving testimony how AA brought other way. That train was just 
them out of the hard-sauce fog starting up, and he didn't get in. 

He was on the outside all the 
back to sanity. way to the next station." 

The Drunkard's Dilemma Death 
comes an alcoholic he is faced That w as where Anthon} 
with a terrible dilemma: to at- Manno met his death, at Cleve-
taln permanent a,bstinence, or go land St. station, only a few blooks 
a 1 o n g with the progressive from his Highland Place home 
deterioration of alcoholism. For He was crushed between the car 
an alcoholic, there is no regain- and the wall of the combined 
ing the status of sociable drinker . ticket booth and waiting room. 
Once an akoholic always an It is a dangerous structure, the 
alcoholic. AA groups Instruct and OU R-LADYY only one of its kind I have ever 
re-instruct in this harsh truth , OF ~ ERC seen on any elevated line, and 
which kills the self-deception of JYI Frank Manno said he know of no 
the alcoholic that he wUI some other like It. There ls only a few 
time, some how be a controlled AA. The common desperate need inches clearance between cars 
drinker. This is a very cruel for sobriety is the heart and sciul and the wall; anyone caught in 
truth, akin to the no sugar edict of AA. We Catholics supply our the door of -a Manhattan-bound 
to diabetics or the physical exer- full share of alcoholics In the train must surely be crushed 
tlon taboo of the tubercular. USA and also are a sizeable frac- against it, before the train left 
Most AA's are beaten into AA by tion of the AA membership. the station. 
booze. No alcoholic welcomes his Through AA any Catholfo' alco- No one will ever know for sure 
classification '.'alcoholic." Nor holic can attain sob.r;iety and in what held little Anthony Manno 
does he initially relish a life sen- good time help others now in on that car during · his terrifying 
tence to sobriety. But the AA alcoholic' drunkness and despair. seven-blook ride, but close ex
group shows an alcoholic how he · Let it be understood, AA is not amination of the doors must 
can attain• sobriety twenty-four a "cure." No alcbholic is cured convince anyone that he could 
hours at a time, in a pleasant, in a final sense any more than not have found a hand-hold on 

• any Christian is "saved" in a one of them. The outside door 
sociable, useful way. • final sense while alive. AA is a ledge is a scant three inches in 

The AA Group way of life whereby sobriety for width, far too narrow for ade-
The AA group is an enormous alcoholics is made possible, and quate footing, even for a small 

ingredient in the AA recoveries. palatable. Every twenty-four boy. And the track curves 
Groups meet once a week at hours .(or oftener) the AA man between the Van Sicklen and 
.least, and vary in size from or woman re-dedicates himsel! Cleveland stations, so the boy 
three persons to forty or fifty. or herself to one more day 0 ( .would surely have been thrown 
They include young and old, men sobriety, witQ God's help. This from his precarious perch had 
and women. Meetings last an daily rededication should be -·ery he been depending on foothold 
hour or two, located in homes, familiar to, and easy for Cath- or handhold, for he was on the 
s tor e s ' rectories, commm1ity olics who practice it in all walks inside of th~ curve. 
houses, hotel roo~. lodge halls. of ordinary life as well as in the The conclusion is inescapable 
The meeting opens with a brief strictest monastic orders. AA, that the boy must have been 
quiet time of recollection or like the good life, is only for caught by the' closing ·door. His 
silent prayer. The theme of the those who sincerely desire it. For hand must ha_ve been caught, or 
meeting varies, but usually in- aa alcoholic, AA may well be the some part of his clothing, so that 
eludes p e rs o n a 1 histories of instruument of his salvation in he was unable to escape as the 
drunks, illustrative taproom this life ·and the next. In AA an train started , and had to cling to 
dramas, elucidation on some of alcoholic's recovery chance is the door-ledge with a desperate 
the twelve steps, and consider- better than 50_50. outside AA toehold. But the doors of those 
able advice to the novices. ·the individual alcoholic is gen- trains are supposed to be safety 
Thou!?h fundamen tally· serious, ll · k 1 h t doors. It anything prevents their 

- era Y a poor ns • a ong s 0 • a closing, a pilot light flashes a the dialogue supplies a full quota casu lty w1·th a slim chance of 
a warning to the engineer, and he of laughs and banter. The AA permanent recovery 

· cannot apply power until the fellowship is not grim but very The address nat1·onally is· 
· doors . close freely. -Apparently 

mirthful. When the Tyro ab- The A 1coho1 i c Foundation, the safety device ls not 
100 

per 
stainer realizes he is surrounded Grand Central Annex, Box 459, cent e!ficient. 
with his own kind he overcomes N y' k c·t 17 

ew or 1 Y · No Cord his feelings of guilt and shyness They will answer questions, 
and after a meeting or two gives supply literature, tell you of the It was amazing to learn from 
forth uninhibitedly his past and group nearest you. If you are an the stories 'in the daily papers 
present struggJes for sobriety. A alcoholic, write now. If you are that no one in the car pulled the 
secret of the fine fellowship in a priest, doctor, or social worker, safety cord during those horror
AA Is that each is both teacher AA can supply great resources in stricken minutes of Anthony's 
and student, both speaker and your professional work. ,, ride, though everyone in the car 
listener. Education is blended J. c. D., Member of AA. knew of his plight, for there 
with self expression. Talk is re- would surely be one person with 
leasing and creative. The weekly presence of mind enough to per-
meeting which in the beginning form that simple act which 
seems an obligatory measure would stop the train. Rail-
soon becomes a gladly antici- road-conscious Americans are 
pated opportunity tor growth thoroughly familiar wi th the 
and friendship. Everybody is function of the safety cord. But 
both patient and doctor; meet- my amazement was far .greater 

There is, on some cars, a large 
button mounted in a red fixture 
near the center door. On the 
fixture are the words: " In case of 
emergency, push to call train
man." This is a totally inade
quate substitute tor the stand
ard emergency cord, running the 
full length of the car on both 
sides, within reach of every pas
senger, but many cars do not 
have even this substitute. In 
those which lack it, there is a 
knob coated with aluminum 
paint projecting out of the ceil
ing near the center door, which 
may or may not be an emergency 
signaling device; there is no sign 
to tell what it is. -

Reasons 
My search tor information on 

the absence ot emergency cords 
was rewarded by one enlighten
ing tact, provided by a trainman 
of many years' experience. He 
told me that the cords were re
moved from certain types of cars 
some years ago because labor 
trouble· was expected and the 
management feared that union 
sympathizers might use the· cords 
to h !lmper train operations. He 
did not know whether that was 
the reason for their. absence to
day, but his information gives a 
good clue to the explanat ion. 

Trainmen generally agree that 
there should be more men on 
subway apd el trains to insure 
the safety of passengers. Trains 
of from seven to twelve· cars have 
only two men, the engineer and 
the conductor, and on the effi
ciency of these two men depends 
the safety of 3,000 or more pas
senger$. Surely the revenue from 
so many passengers warrants the 
expense of at least three men on 
trains of such great length; one 
man per car would not be too 
many. The old horse cars had 
two-man crews! 

Profit Dictates 
Another possible safety meas

ure would be the placing of a 
guard on every station platform. 
There are guards on some plat
forms, where the . management 
employs them to rush passengers 
into cars and otherwise help to 
insure. what is considered prolit
able operation, but none are 
found where safety alone re
quires them. In this, as in many 
other things, profit is the con
trolling motive. Profit dictates 
the reduction of train crews to 
an absolute minimum (inciden
tally, thus adding to unemploy
ment). It dictates that station 
platforms shall remain unguard
ed. It removes safety cords from 
trains. It withholds the installa:. 
tion . of improved doors which 
will insure maximum safety. And 
it decrees the maintenance of 
an antiquated station structure 
against which the life can be 
crushed from an Anthony Man
no. 

Profits, of course, are large 
enough to make possible the 
payment of damages whenever 
such payment is inescapable. 

INTERRACJ..AL REVIEW 
20 Vesey Street 

New York 7 
Permit me to cull your atten

tion to a mistake in your column 
in the last issue of "The Catholic 
·worker," in which you recom
mend a visit to the cemetery 
at Old St. Patr ick's Cathedral. 
Toussaint L'Ouverture, Negro lib
eratE:Or, is not buried there. Evi
dently you were .thinking of 
Pierre Toussaint, the saintly Ne
gro Catholic, who lived in New 
York over 100 years ago, and who 
is buried in this cemetery. 

You · will doubtless r ecall sev
eral pilgrimages to his grave 
(which was newly discovered in 
1941). We hope to resume these 
pilgrimages beginnin~ this Fall 

Best wishes. 
Sincerely yours, 

GEORGE K.. HUNTON. 
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Poverty and Prov idence .... by Jack English 

(Continued from page 1) 

ties. In many ways th~y were just 
ordinary people as you and I. 

• • • 
He was a young priest and 

newly ordained for his order, 
one of the largest and certainly 
the wealthiest in the Church, 
when he was given his first par
ish assignment. A Mid-west
erner himself he felt at home in 
the small industrial town on 
Lake Erie. He was at home al
though his own family back
ground was rural and middle
c 1 a s s and this parish once 
wealthy was now poor and lo
-cated within the shadow of fac
tories and earshot of the ore 
docks. 

The intensity of the long spiri
tual formation which his order 
gave its members was still sharp 
on him. There was no notion 
yet of considering his work as a 
job, it was still 'a mission to him, 
still a consecrated thing, still an 
extreme thing this giving one's 
11elf completely to God. It still 
Involved the seeking after the 
lowest place in the little com
munity (and this was provided 
for frequently since he was its 
youngest member), it meant a 
·pretty literal interpretation of 
poverty (and this was helped by 
a superior who was a Yankee 
who knew the full value of 
every penny). · 

A Meeting 
He still experienced a ftush be

hind the ears whenever someone 
passed him on the streets, tipped 
their hats and called him 
"Father." Especially if the per
.son were older than he, or ob
viously poorer. He was doubly 
taken back one morning when 
returning from a sick-call this 
happened and the greeting came 
from a Negro. 

They stopped to talk for a 
moment and pass the time of 
the day. Father volunteered his 
name and received Joe Bennent's 
In exchange. They walked on 
down the street to the rectory, 
.still talking. They continued 
talking through a light breakfast 
and all the way over to the city 
hospital where Father was a 
part time chaplain. 

Joe said that he was a cradle 
Catholic from New Orleans. That 
he had drifted away from the 
church. No, he didn't know why. 
He supposed that it was prin
cipally because he was made to 
feel that he was•"out"; that the 
churches in the north were 
White churches. That usually he 
bad to sit in the rear and that 
no one ever sat next to him. 
Then too few of the Negroes in 
town were Catholic. Yes, there 
were several more like himself. 
Yes, he would come around and 
'Bee Father. 

More Friends 
Within six months Joe and 

then his friends had brought 
thirty persons around to see the 
young priest. Before the year 
was out the number had passed 
eighty. Baptisms were frequent, 
a few marriages were performed, 
.some dead were buried. Jiut the 
problem of color had not resolved 
Itself as Father had hoped it 
would. In fact the .whites 
seemed to resent the zeal of the 
new arrivals. It was quite clear 
that something had t o be done. 
But Father had no ideas. He 

. prayed, what money he could 
wangle from friends and family 
disappeared trying to alleviate 
the temporal needs of his new 
friends. And in face of the de
mands it was a pitiful attempt. 

One day h is superior called 
him into his office. He was told 
that if he wanted to he could 
devote all of his time to his new 
charges. It was no order, mind 
you, but Father seemed to like 
the work and then it might 

· simplify things in the parish. 
There was already some friction , 
perhaps if they had separate 
parish organizations. How about 
a Peter Claver society? 

Father didn't believe that a 
Peter Claver society or any -other 

"subtle form of segregation would 
solve the social problem for the 
Negroes or the positive prob
lem of sin for the whites. It was 
suggested that he pay a visit 
to the local Bishop. 

The Bishop remarked that the 
diocese realized the importance 
~f Negro work. 'In fact they had 
a few definite plans but it might 
be fifteen or twenty years before 
they would be in a position to 
put them into effect. 

Could Father have permission 
to open a Sunday chapel over in 
the district? How would it be 
supported? The diocese couldn't 
contribute a cent. No, the per
mission wouldn't cost anything. 

The years spun around and 
the store front chapel which cost 
eight dollars a month rent was 
replaced by the Baptist church 
across the street. Father was a 
good rough carpenter, he could 
scrub and the men and• women 
in the aroup were willing. The 
meeting house was changed into 
a church. The parish grew. 
There were now three hundred 
families and each was an inti
mate Jriend of its Priest. 

The Poor Man 
One man told me once that 

Father was the only white man 
he had ever known who was com
pletely identified with his ftock. 
I asked him the reason for this. 
I received a very peculiar an
swer. "Father is a poor man. 
Really poor. When he comes into 
the house you can set him down 
to the table and he eats with an 
appetite and you don't haye to 
explain why the main part of 
the meal is corn bread or sow 
belly. Also because he is so poor 
you can be certain that he isn't 
trying to get anything for him
helt. We wanted to build him a 
place to live. A new place. He 
wouldn't have any part of it. 
He said that a priest shouldn't 
have the best place in the 
neighbqrhood, but the poorest, so 
that the poor could feel at home 
there." 

Some of his women converts 
were prostitutes. No one will 
ever know how he contacted 
them, but he . did. TBey would 
frequently lapse back into their 
former profession. And like the 
good shepherd father would sail 
into their establishments and 
pitch them from their work 

into another position. He is now 
chaplain in a Negro hospital. It 
must irk him that once again he 
is in a segregated atmosphere, 
that no white patients are there. 

A friend of mine visited him 
last spring. He had never met 
Father befor'e. I asked him his 
impression. He said that he 
looked like the poorest man he 
had ever seen. He said though 
you didn't feel uncomfortable in 
his presence; that his poverty, 
like his literally ragged suit, be
came him in a strangefy bea.uti
ful way. 

• • • 
Mother Harrison, as she wa,s 

to be known in later years, en
tered a cloistered ca.went when 
she was thirty years old. She 
had waited until that time for a 
combination or reasons. Her 
father was an ordinary working
man with a below standard wage 
for the Average American Fam
ily. And the Harri.son's were not 
an average 'family. There were 
fourteen of them exclusive of 
the parents. Not all of them sur
vived the privations our presant 
social · structure infticts on a na-

benches. Girls and clients, Cath- tural sized family. Enough did, 
olics and otherwise respected however, and Mother Harrison in 
him. They didn't fear him but helping rear them developed 
they would once more start to what is known as a . belated 
toe the line. They would once vocation. 
more make fresh beginnings and 
start to put on the- new man. She had worked as a char-

He built a retreat house in the woman in the Federal Building 
parish and started eight day in her hometov-1.1. This meant 
closed retreats. The whole par- that her work was during the 
ish each year made the retreat early evening until the early 
In small groups. The other par- morning hours. Her fa m i 1 y 
ish members brought in the food didn't understand why she 
for the retreatants, cared for wanted to enter a strictly clois
children while they were gone. tered community. 
He began a cooperative, he agi- The Reason 
tated for better housing in his Mother Harrison used to say 
parish. · in later years that she didn't 

And he finally got the bounce. know why she entered either. 
His Reward Love of God, yes. Desire to save 

He prot.ested Jim Crowism in souls, yes. But she said that us
the diocese. He said. that if ing hindsight she often imagined 
Negroes lived in another part of that It must have been · a desire 
town they should be able to be- to make a complet'e offering of 
long to the geograph!cal parish self a& possible. The cloister she 
in which they live, and not be entered was a moot amazing 
forced to be members of an ex- place. To this day the nuns do 
elusively colored parish. That not beg, liut when they are in 
if whites lived in his neighbor- need of food they ring a bell and 
hood they should be members of in this fashion notify their 
his parish. He said in the prac- friends that they are in need. 
·tical sense he saw no reason for The bell is not rung until the 
setting up lines which didn't ex- last crust of bread is consumed. 
ist generally in the locality. He They then retire to the chapel 
said that segrega tion was a sin for prayer, one of thanksgiving 
and that this was segregation. that t hey have been reduced to 
The· bishop ask.ed for his removal such real poverty. I know for a 
from the diocese by his religious fact that only recently a baker 
superiors. Father had been en- relative of m '.\1e overbaked a 
gaged in the work for twenty batch of bread. It was about 
years at this time. eight ·o'clock in the evening and 

Yes, he was moved. He is right he knew that he would be un
back where he started. He was able to sell it the next day. He 
made an assistant curate in a happened to r em em b er the 
poor white parish, and then a Cloister in town, and though he 
part-time chaplain in a local knew their location he knew 
hospital. Somehow he drifted 1 nothing about their custom.s. As 

he mounted the steps the beg
ging bell began to ring. 

The normal procedure in the 
convent was to take final vows 
at the end of ten years. Mother 
Harrison had spent nine years 
with the community when one 
day she was called in to speak 
with the Prioress. She wii.s told 
that it had been decided that 
this particular convent was not 
the place for her. That she 
would do much better to go 
some place else or that perhaps 
hers was not a religious voca
tion. Mother Harrison ' agreed. 
She knew next to nothing about 
the theological definitions of 
what constituted a vocation. She 
didn't question her superior's 
decision. She merely packed her 
bags and returned to charing in 
the Federal Building. In the 
nine years she was away her 
parents had died, and the family 
drifted apart. 

Her Work 
Somehow· it has never been 

quite clear to any one, for she 
was always quite reticent on tne 
subject. Mother Harrison stum-

bled upon what wa.s to become 
her life's work. 

It is quite definitely known 
though that a friend of hers 
had an illegitimate child. That 
this woman preferred to keep 
the child, and that Mother Har
rison after a few years came to 
realize that this -woman was 
hardly providing a Christian at
mosphere for the child t o be 
reared in. She asked the woman 
· she . could take her baby into 
her home. The woman appar
ently was glad at this time to 
rid herself of the responsibility. 
Or it may be that -she herself 
had been reared in an institu
tion and that she preferred any
thing to turning her child over 
to one of them. 

Whatever the case w h en 
Mother Harrison was over forty 
years ·Old she began her work. 

First Children 
She began to ferre t out chil

dren. At first there were three or 
four, and ignoring legal a$pects 
of any of the cases the numbers 
gradually increased. She took 
on such "impossible" families 
that no one bothered much 
about her activities. Gradually 
str:mgers heard of the work and 
began sending her at first food , 
and then money to help with 
the work. In a few years Mother 
was able to quit scrubbing ftoors 
and to de.vote all her time to her 
family. 

She soon had fourteen under 
her wing. Somehow she decided 
that was the number she was 
capable of caring for by h erself. 
It was the number of children in 
her own family and' perhaps this 

had something to do with limit
ing the size. The children were 
all races and ages. She sent 
them to the parish school, and 
didn't attempt any "scienti.fic" 
reforms. She completely ignored 
laws when she felt they stood 
in the way of exercising charity. 
She never actively begged, al
though the city firemen used to 
take up a nickel collection on 
their pay-day to help her out. 
She looked upon· herself as a 
mother to the children, and on 
these people as friends of hers 
who were helping her, "a vol
untary widow", keep her famlly 
out of the orphanage. 

Poverty 
Her children grew up in an 

atmosphere of poverty. There 
was never really enough to •go 
around. One of them told me 
one time that the first one up in 
the morning was the best 
dressed. They grew up with a 
sense of dependence on God that 
it is the privilege of few of us 
to know. They married and they 
helped Mother maintain her 
home. They themselves, some of 
them, have taken on children 
who are their own only in the 
spiritual sense. 

During the early stages of her · 
work attempts were made on the 
part of well meaning· clergy to 
"organize" her work. These at
tempts she resisted strenuously, 
a,nd as a result a whispering 
campaign started around the 
town against her. Why did she 
leave the convent after so many 
years? What was the real reason 
she started her work? Where 
did the first child really come 
from? 

She answered each que~tlon by 
merely adding another child to 
her fiock. By becoming poorer as 
more friends . helped her. All 
this time she was a 'daily com
municant. All this time she was 
comparatively unknown. There 
was never a line in the news
papers about her. She didn't 
h av e any particular friends 
among either the clergy or Cath
olic lay leaders in town. When 
she died after thirty years in 
this work, hers was a small fu
neral, with services donated by a 
n el g h b o r undertaker. The 
church was only partially filled 
and there was no sermon at the 
Requiem Mass. One priest knelt 
in the sanctuary. 

The Enfi 
In a way it was a mysterious 

life she lived; but one thing is 
certain. The poorer she became 
the more secure she knew she 
was, the more certain that she 
was doing God's Will. It was 
then that the strength was given 
to her to harbor another child. 
In all she had a large hand In 
rearing some five hundred chil
dren. She never owned the house 
she lived in and she left no 
money in the bank. When she 
died her work died with her. 
God never sent her any helpers, 
and she never looked for any. 

• • • 
Saint Paul has told us that our 

love. should be without pretense, 
that we should love with frater
nal charity, that we should be 
patient and that we should prac
tice hospitality, that we should 
not set our minds on high things 
but that we should condescend 
to the lowly, that we are not to 
render evil for evil. There is an 
old Italian proverb th1Lt "the 
finest form of revenge is par
don", These 'indeep seem like 
impossible absolutes and by. our
selves they are impossible, but 
with "God· a ll things are pos
sible", 

Father Pardow O'Brien when 
speaking of Divine Providence 
us~d to draw a strange analogy, 
He would tell the story of the in
cubatot which hatched chicks, · 
which had no knowledge of what 
it was doing, which had no care 
for the chicks it had hatched. 
He contrasted It with the h en 
who ' when the chick has ·been
released from its shell, feeds It 

(Continued' on page 8) 
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Ireland, quite -a tribute from 
Irish emigrant. 

on 

In the midst of all this, Art 
Harding, Mary .Jo's brother-in
law, created quite a furore by 
notifying <his boss in the Metro
poiitan Life Insura11ce Co. that 
to his mind insurance rather im
poverished .the poor man than 
helped him, took his little savings 
and dumped them into the under
taker's lap for as ·expensive a fu
neral as the traffic would bear 
refused insurance to those wh~ 
really needed it, etc., and there
fore he was re@gning. Art also 
has applied to Farmingdale, and 
he and Patricia are doing some 
inqujring about farming ccmmu
nities. 

"Music in the listening place." 
S~day afternoon we danced 
some Irish reels in Kate's parlor, 
Morgan incveasing the perils of 
the fast dancing by whirling be
neath our feet, and then ad
journed to the dining .room for 
some singing. Art and Harry have 
fine voices and Kate sa ng a 
catchy Scqtch tune made up of 
English, Latin' and Gaelic, telling 
the interesting story of a young 
farmer who married a gentle
woman who w<mld do no work 
"for shamin' of her gentle kin and 
harmin' of her comely hue." The 
young farmer was in something 
of a fix, as it was against the law 
to beat a gentlewoman. However, 
he could beat his own sheepskin, 
and this he did, having first put it 
across her back. Whereupon, she 
forgot her airs and graces and 
took to spinning and scrubbing 
and churning with great alacrity. 

The one disadvantage of the 
community is its ten miles dis
tance from the Cobleskill and 
Schoharie churches. Father Keefe 
is busy with his five missions, and 
his vacation school for the young-

• aoters. Now and tlien there is a 
memorial Mass that they can get 
to in the week. Someone gave 
some money tG the community as 
a gift, and Mary Jo, wishing to 
use it for something not for those 
there now but for the community 
they envision, is thinking of using 
it towards building a priests' 
house. 

They hope other families will 
come and buy some of the land 
from them, and eventually there 
will be a little village and a 
chapel of their own. 

-Irene Mary Naughton. 

the Land 
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Appeals Segregation Is A Sin 
Protesting against racial dis- could not distribute literature 

within 250 ft. of the boardwalk. 
When we complied with this, 
they told us that it was a viola
tion of the Sanitary Code to dis
tribute literature, because people 
strewed it all over the sidewalk. 
We said we would pick it up. 
Then they gave us permission to 
distribute the Catholic Worker, 
since it was a newspaper. At this 
point, we remai'ked rather sadly 
that we had better go ahead, 
distcibute the literature, get ar
rested, and make a test case of 
it. This seemed really to upset 
the sergeant, and we understood 
that the police really wanted to 
avoid an incident. We went 
ahead and gave out our litera
ture, including the Friendshi11 
House News, and nothing was 
said to us. 

On Friday of that week, the 
case came. up for a hearing be
fore License Commissioner Field
ing. Three from the Catholic 
Worker were present. Commis· 
sioner Fielding told the proprie
tor of the baths to cease discrim
ination or have his license sus
pended or revoked. He added 
that he intended to investigate 
discrimination · of this type in 
other places, and see that public 
licenses were not used by people 
to further interracial injustice. 

While I was taking my turn 
giving out the literature, there 
were some boys about ·12 yrs. old 
watching our picket line nearby, 
and jeering occasionally. I went 
over to speak to theni, and one of 
them told me that the Negroes 
should not be admitted to the 
baths, that they destroyed 
everything. Destroyed every
thing! What an ironical state
ment when you consider the de
struction of the recent war 
years! One of the boys wore a 
Miraculous Medal around his 
neck. I reminded him that to 
wear such a medal and yet to 
act as though all men were not 
brothers was a contradiction. It 
is a lie to wear a medal to the 
Blessed Virgin, and to treat her 
children, the Negroes, yes and 
Jews also, our brothers and 
Christ's brothers, with contempt, 
hostility, neglect or indifference. 
Not all who cry "Lord, Lora•: 
shall enter into the Kingdom of 
Heaven, 1mt he who does the 
Will of MY Father Who is in 
Heaven." "For there is neither 
Jew, nor Greek, nor Gentile, but 
all one in Christ Jesus." St. Louis 
de Montfort, who was canonized 
this summer, wrote tha.t we can 
be damned by false devotion to 
the Blessed Virgin. ("True Devo
tion to the Blessed Virgin .") 

The policeman who was on 
guard where we ere distribut
ing literature, and taking care 
that we did not set foot on the 
ramp leading to the boardwalk, 
said to me . during one of mt 
sojourns there: "How far do you 
go in opposing discrimination? 
Do you believe in inter-mar
riage?" "Of course," I answered, 
with a sinking feeling at hearing 
another version of the inevitable 
foolish question, "Would you 
want your sister to marry a 
Negroi". And expecting him to 
protest violently. "That's the 
way I feel," he said. "Either 
they're our equals or they're not." 
Either they're children of G<>d 
or they.'re not. And they are. 

The police were frien,dly to us 
and treated us very well, in con
trast to the disgraceful treat
ment meted out by the New 
Jersey police to those picketing 
against rac1al discrimination at 
Palisadt'S Park. Several of the 
pickets there were beaten up 
.and arrested. 

God speed the day when Col
ored nuns and white nuns behind 
th.e desks of our parochial 
school exemplify rather than 
speak about interracial justice. 
It's far more effective. G<>d speed 
the day when colored priests and 
white priests in the same parish 
do likewise, and when marriage5 
are entered into because of the 
holiness, rather than the color 
of the· partner. , 

IRENE MARY NAUGHTON 

. . 
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of tax reductions, the manage
ment will not entertain applica
t ions for leases Jrom colored 
families. Social life in the Vil
lage, in so far as it might in
volve Negroes, is foresworn. 

Metropolitan knows all about 
the need for hot and cold water, 
and for heat and electricity, and 
j ust how much of each must be 
supplied each tenant ; but it 
k nows little or nothing about 
the more human needs of either 
its actual tenants or of those so 
brw quely excluded. Social life, 
closer to the spirit of man than 
r efrigerators or central heating, 
is, like his spirit, diffi.cult to see, 
t o understand,. to appreciate. 
Unknown and unvalued, it re
mairut unprovided for, thought
lessly bamstrw."tg by unseeing 
planners, wno know everything 
about buildings, but a l m o s t 
n othing about men. 

Sei:reration. 
Of course, Metropolitan is not 

alone in fumbling the question ; 
New York as a whole is sl!gre
gated ; social life is ' arbitrarily 
restricted, both by citizens who 
fiee the poor, and by officials 
who excluded the coloted. Just 
a few months ago, a New York. 

· j udge commented publicly _on a 
section of the New York Consti
tut ion which reads : "No person 
shall, because of race, color, 
creed, or religion, be subjected 
to any discrimination in his 
civil rights by any other person 
or by any firm, corporation, OI 

Institution, or by the state or 
an y agency or subdivision of the 
state." After considering it care
fully, he concluded that it did 
not prevent his enforcing a 
r acial restricti\fe covenant, and 
a ccordingly he ordered that a 
certa in property might not be 
sold to a colored person. 

True, his decision, at least on 
its face, dealt only with land 
and house; but it was based on 
a misunderstanding of the role 
of social Ufe, a misunderstand
ing which necessarily led to the 
prevention of any free or ade
quate ·fulfillment of that role in 
the life of the people of New 
York. Rather than being encour
aged or protected as a preciou.c; 
aid in human growth, social life, 
cooperation between powerful 
and weak, between honored and 
d e s p i s e d , was smothered; 

Social Life 
chocked at the outset. 

From exile, from seclusion, 
from denial of the ordinary as
aociations in one's community ls 
a fundamental right and need. 
Men are social by nature; social 
lile is necessary for the devel
opment of human personality 1n 
its greatne.M. Some th1nkers
signe4 for just this purpose. The 
denial of access to free social 
life is a dra.riic punishment, and 
was so considered and used by 
Pius XII among them-go so far 
a.s to say that social life UI de; 
k.ing.s in other days. 

Common Law 
In Norman England, · King 

John and his predecessors had, 
along with other excesses, exiled 
and outlawed a number of the 
English barons w i t h o u t Just 
ca.use. Outlaw placed a. man 
outside the ordinary protection 
of the laws ; it deprived him of 
his civil rights, perhaps even 
more than does the fact of color 
In some sections of our country 
today. Exile of course meant ex
clusion. When the barons drew 
up the Magna Charta for John's 
signature in 1215, they were 
careful to specify in a celebrated 
paragraph that no one was to 
be' outlawed or exiled without 
cause: 

No !r.ee man shall be arrested 
or imprisoned, or deprived orb.ls 
freehold, or outlawed or exiled, 
or in any way molested, ... un
less•by the lawful judgement of 
his peers and by the law of the 
land. · 

So strong did the lnftuence of 
•the Magna Charta remain over 
succeeding year~, that four of 

1DE CATHOLIC WORKER 

New York 
the thirteen states which ratified 
the Constitution of the United 
States otrered declarations of 
human rights s.ybstantially in
corporating this section of the 
Great Charter. New York, now 
rather indifferent to such things. 
made the most advanced state
ment: "No Person ought to be 
taken imprisoned or disseized of 
his freehold, or exiled or de
plived of his Privileges, Fran
chises, Llfe, Liberty or Property 
but by due process of la.w." Less 
impressed by the dignity of the 
human person, the three other 
states offering similar declara
tions had confined themselves 
to the rights of "freeman." 

-? Pope Speaks 
Social life, as Pope Pius says, 

is today an e·nigma for .men, an 
inextricable tangle. That they 
do not all recognize it as ·a puz
:tlt! is no guarantee that all men 
have solved it. The child who 
"does not know" whether he can 
play a violin is cert ainly DO 
more a master of the instrument 
than he who confesses that its 
proper st roking has eluded him. 

Disorder in social life has 
taken two .opposite forms : 1) the 
more or less complete disinte
gration of all social life, such as 
typically produced by racism, 
2 ) the distortion and elevation 
of social life so that it dom'.inates 
and overpowers the men who 
participate in it. 

In the first, an instrument of 
human growth, ordinarily a 

necessary and indispensable In
strument, is thoughtlessly dis
carded. In thi: second, the in
strument is set up above tho.::e 
whom it was designed to serve, 
until it forces them to serve it. 
In either case, that "absolute 
order of beings and purposes," 
of which Pope Pius hks -re
peatedly spoken, is overthrown. 
Misunderstanding of social life 
implies a misunderstanding of 
that absolute order established 
by God. 

Although. the United Nations 
Charter has nothing to say about 
.the right of freedom from exile, 
whereas Anglo-American, and 
particularly New York State tra
dition have, the recent action of 
United Nations men in cJ.ecllnlng 
to accept housing which would 
have resulted in the exclusion 
of racially differing employees, 
is a forward step toward the 
vi&dication of t his ancient right 
tn a nation and a state which 
have forgotten . it for all practi
cal purposes. 

.American officials, lacking an 
understanding of social life, al
though equipped with an -abun
dance of laws, dee.Ia.rations, stat
utes, etc., cannOt do what UN 
officials have done without laws, 
but with perhaps, a somewhat 
·deeper appreciation of man and 
his social and personal needs. 

Likewise, colleges, hospitals, 
and similar institutions which 
proclaim that men are social 
beings, yet prohibit free social 
life, do not understand. For 
them too, the key is missing. 
They do not see that social life 
is an image of God· they see 
nothing wrong in · rending the 
Image.' 

The key to social life is the 
key to peace, for peace, peace 
among men, means pea!!eful ·so
cial life. His preoccupation with 
the dream .of peace and its at
tainment" has necessarily driven 
the Holy Father into a preoccu
-pation with social life. What has 
come as a result of his intense 
grappling with the problem? 
What new key.s has lie forged? 

.Jehn Doelaele. 

Mott Street Meeting at Newburgh 
<Continued from page 2) fC.ontinued from ,page 1) of violent revolutions as due pri-

terribly small in stature as this In positing that complete liberty marily to a disregard for human 
man departed • and gazed after is an end In itself, but which persQnality and a failure t0 con
him realizing that we had just ceive man as oiher Ulan a meana 
met one oJ the closests things nevertheles~ contains a large ele,- to be utilized for the Party. And 
to a Saint that we had ever ment of truth. Truth based upon to examine if this disregard for 
known. - the worth and sanctity of alL per- human personality does ' not in-

After leaving our friend we be- sons, and truth so well. expressed deed have its source in a rej,ec
gan to wonder why there hasn't b th Fr h p al" t hool tion of objective morality and 
been more literature written by Y e enc erson 15 sc in a failure to realize and ineor
the married saints of history and so well summarized m· Em- . porate the radical message of 
and present day. It couldn't be manuel Mounier's PERSONAL- Christ into- the Revolution. A 
that those people are too busy IST MANIFESTO. Indeed, it failure due, fu small part, to a 
livmg the lives of saints instead would be desirable , and I would betrayal of the radicalism of 
of writing their lives. like to suggest the substitution Christ by Chr~tian priests and 

Inter-racial Marriare of personallsm for individualism laymen who have maintained the 
_Since we are constantly bar- in the terminology of the com- theories and left the practice ol 

raged with • papers and periodi- mittee. For the individual is- an Christianity to others. Revolu
cals we come across a great deal . un · ·eJ2;.~·· · d atomic being. It is tion to end dllferenil~ than rev-
of reading ma~erial in o~r daily only a ·p , on that man takes on olutions in the past,. must have 
mail. We noticed 3:n arttcl~ re- societal being and realizes rela- more than a sociological basis ; it ,.. 
cently on Int er-racial Marriage, tionships both to the common must have a basis in freedom and 
the_ article was fa1!ly good as far Father, .,,;ho is God, and to man, a basis in God. 
as it went. It pomted out that who because they have the c6m
t he !' e was no impediment in moC: Fatherhood of God, have 
Cannon Law against such a ~ar- also the common brotherhood of 
ria~e and t_hat there was no im- man. And this conception ls 
p_ed~ent m the . Natural Law quite in line with the attitude of 
agamst sue-? a umon. However, the committee, for practically all 
the ~uthor was ca~eful to em- at the Conference had for some 
phasize that she did not advo- time· rejected the materialistic 
cate such a marriage, too many d h ti id hich 
obstacles you know. We were an mec .ans c e~s upon w 
wondering whether or not the Marxism as a philosophy re~ts. 
author would advocate Inter-ra- For the present world situation 
cial marriage if thQSe obstacles cannot be accounte? f~r under 
were removed. Yes, others have the Marxian dialectic-:-1t is u:i
polnted out to us, that this par- able to account for it, it is qwte 
ticular qliestion needs no an- bankrupt. 
swering now, however, we are Mesaace of Christ 

sure that it will have to be an- So that it would also be quite 
swered in the very near future. in order to examine the failure 

Fiesta 
Fiesta time has la"ld its hold 

on our vicinity, this week it will 
be celebrated in hon o r of the 
Blessed . Virgin on Mott Street, 
next week the feast of St. Rocco 
will be remembered on Mulberry 
Street. Varied colored lamps 
are strung across and up and 
down the streets. S t a n d s are 
jammed pack e d against each 
other selling delicious smelling
Italian sausages, sweet corn, pap, 
ice .cream, etc. 

mE GREATER PART OF US: 
our skins: , 
it must be our skins, 
or our low .degree: 
we have no rounts or earls here, 
you see, 
we have no counts or earl~ : 
we are 
just common folk 
just common coloured folk 
the greater part of us, 
unknown, anonymou."S", 
the greater part of us ----

what need have we 
for fine clothes, 
two courses at dinner, 
luxury; 
what need have folk like us 
for 11ats luxurious, 
cars-, phones, and things like that 
and uking friends to tea? 

we can't appreciate 
these things; 
we are still not yet quite, 
not yet quite 

civilized; 
(as one might say,) 
aocially undersized. 

what want we money for? 
we don't know how to spend it; 
may do ourselves irreparable hal'm! 

the European knows, 
ah, yes : the European knows 
how to wear clothes 
and spend, his in.oney: 
he knows how to appreciate 
life's honey: 
but we, 
slaves, and children of slaves, 
what do we know 
more than the tom-tom beat, 
and naked dancing feet . 
under a moon chased by the tleet 
clouds? 

1ive us the left-overs 
from European plates; 
let us stand outside their parties 
and hear their music 
and keep time with our feet 
on the pavement-----

, 

.... 

Barnabas 1. Bamen-Fertune 

Spiritual freedom, liberty of 
conscience, cannot be ~conclled 
with coercion. One accepta 
Christ freely or acceptance i1 
valueless. There is no place in 
Catholicism, there is no place in 
.the Revolution tor spiritual co
ercion. The medieval Inquisition 
01.fended against this, as do also 
the purges in Commu'nist circles . 
today. But this should not be 
taken to mean that o:r~e has un
limited rights ·that can be pur
sued to the harm of our fellow
men. And so, in the temporal 
:tleld, some coercion may be nec
essary. But this can only be jus· 
tifted when one does actual phys
ical harm to his fellowmen-and 
then it should not extend ·to a 
violation of the command " thou 
shalt not kill."' 

Daty W. l&evelatlea 

We are also at one with the 
committee in regarding the capi
talist system as inherently evil. 
For of its very nature, as an in
evitable consequence of its ideol- ~ 
ogy, capitalism means class war 
and civil war and international 
war. It has deprived the work
ers- not only of their material 
needs, but of Ulelr dignity u hu
man persons. And this dignity 
can only be restored by revolu
tion w ithin ourselves and within 
society. We lflll realize our own 
dignity when we realize the in
fini te value of souls redeemed 
and supematuralized by Christ. 
And in society we will realize lt 
by worker ownership of the 
means of produeiioil and: by de
centralization and by establiah
lng farming communes annm• 
vill:i.ges that make possible a 
more human and Christian ex
illtence. Not that we should nee, 
for as long as cities exist there 
will be work there to do; but that 
there should be concrete exam
ples of a bf tter life and a elE>Mr 
approximation to justice ihan ii 
possible in the cities. 

Snvll'al ef VaJ•n 

The vast spiritual reserves 
found ln man, and specttically in 
those who partake in the leftist 
s truggle for justice, is realized in 
the struggle itself, In sacritke 
and dedication and poverty that 
only too often puts. to shame 
those of Us who should follow 
along the -same road and beyond 
the road as it leads up to Cal
vary and fai!ure and death. For 
the survival of values ls. not co
incident with OUJ' personal sur
vival on earth. The instincts for 
justice, the Divine· governance of 
the world, the realization of 
truth- all these will go on inde
pendently of our successes or 
failures, aside ·rrom the Revolu
tion , aside from personalitie1. 
For the Chrlstian there i& failure 
at the end, as there was faflUJ'e 
for Christ. Bot it is always a 
failure that knows the Resurre~
t~on and the life to come and 
the glory of God and the pity 
and sorrow ot existence. and the 
necessity of keeping up the 
struggle for justice on earth, for 
o,- v as that struggle goes en can 
there be temporal or eternal 
hope or dignity ot lo.ve ·ai;nong 
men. 

ROBERT C. LUDLOW. 

If 

.. 
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Pover.ty and Providence Crusoe Island 
(Continued from page 5) (Continued from page ·3) 

constantly; cares for it and in fully, and is now serving Mass 
general displays great solicitude for one of .the priests. This is 
over her brood. God is not like 

On Pilgrimage Easy Essay 
an incut1ator. He shows con- typical of other situatiom that are 
stantly His solicitude and His crying for help. E\<erY.where you 
Love for us. We, however, are not go you see neglect, poverty, filth, 
like the chicks, who with per- and yet with it all a charm that 
verse exceptions, answer prop-
erly the bidding of the hen. As one finds only in the deep South. 
soon as reason comes to us we The most ignorant and slovenly 
have the opportunity of cor- native has a sort of culture about 
rectly doing the bidding of God. him that is very appealing. The 
We have also the opportunity of women lead a very hard life, as 
rejecting His bidding. the men are hard drinkers of 

The Senses moonshine, and treat t h e m 
The bidding of God will be roughly when they are drunk. 

known to us only to the extent Every one chews tobacco and 
that the apparatus He has given dips snuff, even the children, and 
us for ordering ourselves to Him their teeth are yellow and rotting 

.,.,. is in working order, that is re- away. 
ceptive to His wishes. Our body The soil is sandy, and seems to 
opera tes as an entity, our senseg grow things well. The people are 
are interrelated and interde- completely dependent upon their 
pendent. It is not enough to crops, which. are mostly straw
control just one of them, we berries, tobacco, corn, peanuts, 
must discipline and control all of and some cotton, though I didn't 
them. We are, all of us, drunks see much around Chadbourn. For 
of one sort or another. With home consumption beans and 
some it is alcohol. with another peas are grown, also potatoes, 
it is music, another perfume, tomatoes, cucumbers, canteloupes, 
another color and lines, and and other garden vegetables. So 
another clothes. there should be no reason for 

We will hear Him when we destitution in that area. Milk and 
· 1earn to practice poverty of the butter are scarce, but some of the 
sense of 'hearing, that is when people own cows, and all of them 
we develop the habit of silence. have chlckens, of course. Some of 
When we have proper control them are sharecropers. Most of 
over our ears, when we use them them own automobiles, as dis
in such a way that they will be tances are great, and it is quite 
furthering our last end then our incongruous to see a nice Chevro
ea rs will be properly ordered. let in front of an unpainted shack 

Poverty of the nose consists in I with a barefooted owner lolling 
accepting the nauseous odors in on the front por,h. A few of the 
our _everyday lives, of appreciat- more advanc!'?d jJ 1 a c es h ad 
ing the beautiful ones God sends screens, and occasionally there is 
us when they come our way, but electricity or ;i. washing machine. 
not in seeking them out for their Thei·e should be plenty of food, 

1 own sake. but I believe that what they eat 
We will taste Him when ous is the wrong kind. There is a 

.sense of taste has been so con- large consumption oL rice. The 
trolled and disciplined that our girls tried to keep whole· wheat 
eating and drinking is done in flour for bread, but find difficulty 
conformity with our natures keeping the bugs out. Everything 
as animals-touched-by-Divinity molds easily down there, and 
and not as brutes. We will feel such things as window . sashes 
and see Him when our sight and need constant renewing. It is 
touch ls so governed that we practically impossible to get a 
seek Him first in all things. good piece of carpentry work 

Poverty 
When our senses are well 

ordered, then, in r.elation to t~e 
standards of the world, · they 
have become poor. When our 
s enses are properly ordered then, 
we are approaching the "good 
government" of Saint Thomas. 
This government is a temporal 
thing, it is not eternal, it is 
merely the execution of proper 
order. 
· And when this correct order is 
established we shall begin here 
on earth to experience God with 
all or our senses. We shall then 
properly love and value His 
creatures. And the test of love, 
restinE; as it does in reunciation, 
we shall make proper testimony 
of our love only when we have 
discovered the true worth of 
these creatures and then re
nounced them in favor of the 
Godhead Itself. 

It is· when we have achieved 
in some measure the love and 
the practice of poverty that we 
shall be able to lay ourselves 
open to those higher and more 
complete demands Providence 
may have in store for us, the 
purification of the mind by faith, 
-of the memory by hope and the 
will by charity. It is then that 
the felix culpa of the Holy Week 
liturgy will be clear to us. Then 
we will be able to say to Him 
Who nestles all creation and love 
in His Care. "I have heard Your 
words and acted upon them and 
built my house on a rock. And 
when the rains fall and the 
11.oods come and winds blow I 
know it will stand because it is 
Jounded on a rock." 

. Who Wants Peace? 
Ir ERIC GILL 

1 A tfve-cent pamphlet> 
0.RDF.R FROM: 

DAVID HENNESSY 
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done. There is no pride taken in 
doing a piece of work well. There 
is a great deal of rain and wind 
in the wintertime, and the houses 
are poorly equipped for cold 
weather. We had lovely weather 
when I was there last week, but 
of course it does get quite sultry 
at times. There is usually a 
breeze at night, I believe, prob
ably from the ocean. 

The girls (known locally as 
"The Catholic Girls") would be 
happy to have assistance in their 
work, either temporarily or per
manently. They need some one 
who can do midwifery, some one 
to help give instruction to the 
children; in fact, they need any 
one to do anything, &s one of 
them put it. They could use one 
person just to take care of their 
house and garden, though with 
all the missionary work to do, she 
would soon add that to her house
hold duties. You see, the girls 
have to go wliere the children are 
to instruct them. There is no way 
for the children to come to them. 
It isn't that .simple. It isn't just a 
case of setting up a school of in
struction and having nice little 
groups flock in for · t~aching. 
They have to go out and create 
classes, and pray that some of it 
will carry over to the adults. It 
is slow and painful work, but 
Father Howard is very much 
pleased with what they have ac
complished thus far. 

.The order of their day is more 
or less flexible because of the na
ture of their work. They don't 
have Prime and Compline, but 
that may come · later. Many 
things still have to be worked out 
as yet. 

·The girls will be happy to have 
you visit them, and I .am sure you 
will find that area a vast virgin 
territory for the Lay apostolate. 
The war helped break down a 
little of the prejudice, as some of 
the men were in the army with 
Catholics. 

ALICE CASPER 

(Continued rrom page 2) 

hanging in back yards. These 
are· homes of the poor, but not 
destitute. In most other cities 
there are these back yards and 
porches, not like Mott Street, 
which is a canyon between tall 
buildings. - Thanks to the play
ground across the street we get 
some glimpse of sky. 

In the evenings, those retreat 
days, it was beautifully hot and 
still and there was an odor of 
pine ar.d sweet clovei; in the air. 
Birds made their evenlng song, 
overhead plan.es soared. J u s t 
down the . hill from the Aposto
late of Mary retreat ~ouse was 
l".r. Fusco's church, Mt. St. Peter, · 
which he and his parishioners 
built of the remains of an old 
Mellon mansion. It was just
finished in 1944 and there are 

(Continued from page 1) 

2. Fifty million Frenchmen 
may be wrong, 
while one Frenchman 
may be right. 

3. One thinks 
better than two, 
and two 

. better than two hundred. 
4. The national thinking 

of Benito Mussolini, 
the racial thinking · 
of Adolph Hitler, , 
and the mass thinking 
of Joseph Stalin 
are not \\'.hat I ,mean 
by thinking. 

5. Read "The Cro~d,'' 
by Gustave LeBon. 

IV. SOCIAL POWER 
1. Social power 

is more important 
than political power. · 

2. And political power 
is not the road 
to social power. 

3. The road to social power 
is the right use 
of liberty. 

4. Read "Our Enemy the State" 
by Albert J. Nock. 

V. GIVE ME LIBERTY 
1. Patrick Henry said, 

"Give me liberty, 
or give me death! " 

2. What makes man 
a man 
is the right use 
of liberty. 

3. The rugged individualists 
of the Liberty League, 

-A4• Bethune 

windows In it dedicated to Sav
onarola, Christopher Columbus, 
St. Joseph Cottalengo, Mother 
Cabrini, . besides the fathers of 
the Church. The Chapel of the 
Seven Sacraments is especially 
beautiful. 

What . delighted me was the· 
ramshackle old rectory nestled 
up under the s h a d ow - of the 
chu·rch, poor, unpainted, and yet 
somehow comfortable and home
like. Those good fathers should 
cherish and treasure that old 
h o u s e, especially th e s e days 
when so many poor people are 
being evicted from their homes 
in all big cities; and so many 
others poorly housed in rat-rid
den tenements, with no sun nor 
green about them. There is a 
sunny field around the house, 
filled with c 1 over and Queen 
Anne's ' lace, milkweed In blos
som-all fragrant and graceful 

the strong-arm men 
of tne Fascist State 
and the rugged collectivists 
of the Communist Party 
have not yet learned 
the right use 
of liberty. 

4. Read "Freedom in the Modern 
World," 

by Jacques Maritain 

. VI. LEADERSHIP 
L Everybody 

looks for a leader 
and nobody 
likes to be dictated to: 

2. Mussolini, Hitler, and Stalin 
try to be at the same time 
leaders and dictators. 

3. A leader is a fellow 
who follows a cause · 
in words and deeds. 

4. A follower is a fellow 
who follows the leader 
because he sponsors the cause 
that the leader follows. 

5. Read "Leadership or Domina
tion," 

by Paul Piggors. 
6. Paul Piggors ' 

makes a case for domination 
in . times of crisis, 
and in this he is wrong. 

7. Domination is not the way 
to create order 
out of chaos. 

8. Leadership is always the way 
to create order 
out of chaos. 

vn. COMMUNITARIAN 
PERSONALISM 

1. "A man is a man 
for all of that,'' 
says Robert Burns. 

2. To bring- out 
the man in man, 
such ls . the purpose 
of the Communitarian Move

ment. 
in the hot July sun. As I rested 3. 
outside the Church, after mak
ing the stations, a little rabbit 
came out and crouched in the 
grass, a lump of fur with its 
ears laid back, contemplating a 
fat robin · in front of it. 

A Communitarian is a fellow 
who refuses to. be 
what the other fellow is, 
and chooses to be 
what he wants 
the other fellow 
to be. 

4. Read "Easy Essays," 
by Peter Maurin. 

Right below there is a factory 
with a clamor and a stench com
ing up from it. Up the hill, up 
from - the little houses nestled VIIl, THE FORGO'.ITEN MAN 
below, women were coming .for 1. Forgotten man 
the evening devotions. · is forgotten 

Yes, I hoped as I rested outside because clergymel,l 
'the Church, which wa~ magnifi- have forgotten 
cant as was befitting the adora- to rub shoulders 
tion of God, that the old rectory with the forgotten man. 
would be kept, a symbol of the 2. And clergymen 
poverty of Christ, who had no hav~ forgotten 
place to lay 1iis head, who so ta rub shoulders 
identified himself with the poor. • - with the forgotten man 

because clergymen 
have forgotten 
to use logic 
to discover what ls practical. 

3. And because clergymen 
have forgotten 
to use logic 
to discover what is practical 
They have failed 
to give us a sociology 
that has something to do 
with theology. 

4. The minimum standard 
has been emphasized, 
and the maximum standard 
has been minimized. 

5. Which makes Chesterton say 
that "Christianty 
has not failed, · 
for the very good reason 
that it has not been tried." 

6. Read "Fire on•the Earth,'' 
by Rev. Paul Hanly Furfey. 

Ix;. BOURGEOIS SLOGANS 
1. Service for profits. 
2. Time is money. 
3. Cash and carry. 
4. Business is business. 
5. Keep smiling. 
6. Watch your step. 
7. How's the rush? 
8. How're you making out? 
9. How's tlie world' treating you? 

10. The law of supply and 
demand. 

11. Survival of the fittest. 
12. Competition is the life o! 

trade. 
13. Your dollar is your best 

friend. 
14. So's your old man. • 
15. So what? 

BOOK 
IUVl·EWS 

"One World in Charity,'' Most 
Rev. Aloisius Muench; Wan
derer Printing Co., St. Paul, 
Minn. $0.20. 

"The Times Challenge Us,'' Most 
Rev. Aloisius J. Muench; Wan
derer Printing C1J., St. Paul, 
Minn. $0.25. . 
These two pamphlets contain a 

wtalth of really Christian thought 
on the post-war and after. Defi
nitely they place Bishop Muench 
in the front rank of true global 
thinkers. 

The first; "One World in Char
ity,'' is a criticism of the inhu
mane policies that have generally 
characterized our dealings with 
our former enemies. There is a 
recognition of good done and con
crete suggestions as to what each 
and all can do. 

In "The Times Challenge Us" 
we have a further analysis and a 
more recent one. This contains 
more criticism of conditions in 
America. Get no idea that there 
is anything negative about >his. 

Bishop Muench gives definite 
suggestions as to wha~ each and 
all can do, without exception. In 
ttrms which anyone could UQder
stand, he deals with the separa- _ 
tion of religion and life, which is 
death to all things. 

Above all, he constantly devel
ops the theme that only a virile 
love, a true charity can give us 
the answer to our tremendous 
complexity of problems. He deals 
with education, juvenile delin
quency, natural rights, the spir
itual life, many more things. 

This comprehensive outlne of 
the church's work is without a 
doubt one of the finest brief state
ments of modern times. No one 
concerned with the world should 
fail to read them. 

JOE CONNELL. 

Two weekend retreats for 
men will be held at Mary 
farm, Newburgh, New York 
the weekends of September 
6-7 · and September 13~14. 
Take the Shortline or Mohawk 
c'oach or by train from he 
Grand Central Station fi:.om 
New York to Beacon, then by 
ferry to Newburgh or ~ke the 
Hudson River Day Line di
rectly to Newburgh. Telephone 
us-Newburgh 916-2. 
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